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Hyperspectral image is the sequence of image acquired by spectrometer in 
different wavelength, which increase the information of spectrum based on two 
dimensional remote-sensing image. The data of  high resolution and  continuously 
spectrum images is very huge, and bring a lot of trouble to it's storage and 
transmission. So it is important to search an effective compression of hyperspectral 
image on the existing condition. 
Compared to the traditional remote-sensing data source, hyperspectral data is 
redundancy in space and spectrum. So in order to get a good effect of images 
compress in hyperspectral image compression, we must consider to removal the 
dependence of both space and spectrum..  
This paper based on fractal theory, use the high compressive ratio character of 
fractal compression, by the character of hyperspectral image, we applied fractal theory 
to hyperspectral image and designed a three dimensional fractal compression coding 
algorithm, as well as made an experiment on hyperspectral image data through IDL 
software, which removed the space correlation of image and removed the correlation 
of wave-range image as well. Algorithm showed that the use of three-dimensional 
fractal coding, be very high compression rate, and maintain a high spectral curve for 
object recognition capability. 
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管理局（NASA）所属的喷气推进实验室 JPL 设计，已于 1986~1984 年装在 NASA
的 C-130 飞机上使用。这是一台装有二维、近红外阵列探测器的实验仪器，有128
个通道，光谱覆盖范围从 1.2～2.4μm，并在内华达 Cuprite 地区的应用中取得很
好的效果。第二代成像光谱仪称航空可见光、近红外成像光谱仪 AVIRIS，有224
个通道，光谱范围为 0.41～2.45μm。每个通道的波段宽约为 10nm，曾放在改装
















司 GER 又研制了 1 台 64 通道的高光谱分辨率扫描仪 GERIS。其中 63 个通道为
高光谱分辨率扫描仪，第 64 通道是用来存储航空陀螺信息。该仪器由 3 个单独
的线性阵列探测器的光栅分光计组成。它与其他仪器的区别是在不同的光谱范围
区内，通道的光谱宽度是不同的。第三代高光谱成像光谱仪为克里斯特里尔傅立
叶变换高光谱成像仪 FTHSI，适合在 Cessna-206 轻型飞机上使用。它的重量为




FIMS、热红外多光谱扫描仪 TIMS、19 波段多光谱扫描仪 AMSS、71 波段多光
谱机载成像光谱仪 MAIS、128 波段 OMIS 系统、244 波段的推扫式成像仪 PHI
等。 
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